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    Diuretic-free combination looks better 
for high risk patients with hypertension 

 Plenty of effective treatments are available 
for hypertension, but many people need a 
 combination to control blood pressure fully. 
Novartis recently compared two combinations 
including their angiotensin converting enzyme 
inhibitor benazepril—one combined benazepril 
with amlodipine (a combination also manu-
factured by Novartis), the other combined 
benazepril with hydrochlorothiazide. The 
amlodipine combination worked better for 
patients with a high risk of cardiovascular dis-
ease, reducing the risk of cardiovascular death 
or  cardiovascular event by 2% in absolute 
terms relative to the hydrochlorothiazide com-
bination (552/5744 (9.6%)  v  679/5762 (11.8%); 
hazard ratio 0.8, 95% CI 0.72 to 0.90). 

 Both combinations controlled blood 
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 pressure well over the three years of follow-
up, and the authors wonder if international 
guidelines should reconsider their preference 
for treatment regimens that include a thiazide 
diuretic. An editorial agrees that guidelines 
probably should be more flexible (p 2485), 
although  thiazide diuretics will probably 
remain an important option, as they have 
been for 50 years. 

 The Novartis trial is one of the few to find 
a clinically relevant difference between two 
combination antihypertensive treatments. But 
the results apply only to the kind of high risk 
patients who took part—more than 60% had 
diabetes and half were clinically obese. Almost 
all participants were taking antihypertensive 
drugs before recruitment. About three quar-
ters needed at least two, indicating that their 
hypertension was severe. 
  N Engl J Med   2008 ; 359 : 2417 -28 

  Surgery is an underused treatment for 
temporal lobe epilepsy 

 Temporal lobe epilepsy is common and 
often fails to respond to medical treatment. 
Surgery is also possible, and observational 
studies suggest it can work well. The latest 
evidence comes from a modelling study that 
suggests resection of the anterior temporal 
lobe can extend a patient’s life by five years 
(95% CI 2.1 to 9.2) and improve quality of 
life. The authors used data from individual 
patients and from a systematic review to 
model outcomes for a “typical” patient aged 
35 with a long history of intractable tem-
poral lobe epilepsy and an identifiable epi-
leptogenic focus. Compared with yet more 
medical treatment, surgery was associated 
with a 7.5 year gain in quality adjusted life 
years (95% CI −0.8 to 17.4). 

 Surgery for epilepsy is “arguably the most 
underused of all effective therapeutic interven-
tions” says an editorial (p 2548).  
  JAMA   2008 ; 300 : 2497 -505      

 Heavy drinking linked to atrial 
fi brillation in women 
 Women who regularly have two or more alco-
holic drinks a day could be at increased risk of 
atrial fibrillation, according to a new analysis of 
the Women’s Health Study. This placebo con-
trolled trial of aspirin and vitamin E finished 
in 2004, but follow-up continues, allowing 
researchers to make use of questionnaire data 
on alcohol consumption gathered at baseline 
and again four years later. 

 The link they found between heavy drink-
ing and incident atrial fibrillation was a mod-
est 0.66 extra events per 1000 women per 
year (hazard ratio 1.6, 95% CI 1.13 to 2.25). 
Self reported diagnoses of new atrial fibrilla-
tion were corroborated by review of medical 
records. Median follow-up was just over 12 
years. 

 We already know that excessive drinking 
is linked to atrial fibrillation in men, say the 
researchers. These results indicate a similar risk 
for women, but at a much lower intake of alco-
hol. Fourteen units a week was the threshold 
for these fit female health professionals. They 
found no association between alcohol and 
atrial fibrillation for most of the women who 
drank less. Nor was there any hint of a dose-
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Brand name cardiovascular drugs look no better than generic alternatives
Generic drugs are often cheaper than brand name alternatives. Many doctors remain reluctant 
to prescribe them however, possibly because opinion leaders don’t always support a switch. 
More than half the editorials found by one systematic review were largely negative about generic 
cardiovascular drugs (23/43; 53%). Only a quarter clearly encouraged substitution (12/42; 28%). 
The review’s authors found no evidence that branded drugs were better or safer than generic 
equivalents in a pooled analysis of 38 randomised trials comparing the two. They looked at nine 
classes of cardiovascular drug, including β blockers, diuretics, statins, calcium channel blockers, 
angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, and warfarin. Generic and brand name drugs 
in the same class had similar effects on a range of clinical outcomes, although evidence of equiva-
lence was best for β blockers, calcium channel blockers, statins, and warfarin.

Editorials were particularly likely to warn against generic versions of drugs with a narrow 
therapeutic index, such as warfarin (12/18; 67%). It is unclear why opinion is so at odds with the 
evidence, say the authors. The power of anecdote may have something to do with it. Opinion 
leaders may also be influenced by undisclosed financial ties with the manufacturers of brand 
named cardiovascular drugs.
JAMA 2008;300:2514-26
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response effect. Almost 90% (31 128/34 715) of 
the women in this study said they had less than 
one alcoholic drink a day. 
  JAMA   2008 ; 300 : 2489 -96   

 Tax break could distort care of the 
dying in the US 
 Estate tax in the US is due to fall temporarily 
to zero in 2010, thanks to legislation passed in 
the early years of the current administration. 
One observer anticipates ethical problems 
as the tax bounces back up again to a top 
rate of 55% in 2011, creating a large financial 
incentive for people and carers to orchestrate 
deaths preferentially during the tax holiday. 
Further legislation to plug the gap and pro-
vide continuity for US citizens is urgently 
needed, he writes. 

 Almost two and a half million people near-
ing the end of their lives could be affected. 
Those expecting to die at the end of 2009 
might be motivated to accept aggressive life 
prolonging treatment to help them survive 
until 2010. Those in their final illness at the end 
of 2010 might consider (or be coerced into) 
an earlier death in return for large financial 
reward for their heirs. As the law stands, dying 
in the wrong year could cost millions of dollars 
to those with moderate and large estates. 

 Doctors are unlikely to notice the perverse 
incentives at play during these months, because 
their effects on patients’ and carers’ decisions 
will probably be subtle and may even be com-
pletely subconscious, he writes. But it makes 
sense to be vigilant. Care should continue to 
be governed by the wishes of patients who are 
fully aware of their own and others’ motives. 
  Ann Intern Med   2008 ; 149 : 822 -4   

Another vaginal microbicide fails to 
prevent HIV
 Another vaginal microbicide has failed to pro-
tect women in Africa from HIV. Carraguard, a 
gel derived from seaweed, had no effect on the 
incidence of HIV among 6202 sexually active 
women in a placebo controlled trial (adjusted 
hazard ratio for seroconversion 0.87, 95% CI 
0.69 to 1.09). The authors had enough power 
to exclude any clinically meaningful protec-
tion and say their results are yet another set-
back for women, who are bearing the brunt 
of the  African HIV epidemic. A preventive 
agent controlled by women is an urgent prior-
ity. Most of these women are not in a position 
to negotiate safe sex with condoms, the only 
other protective strategy known to work. In 
South Africa, the site of this trial, 90% of new 
HIV infections among 15-24 year olds occur 
in women. 

 The Carraguard trial follows a series of dis-
appointing results from trials of other vaginal 
microbicides. This one seemed to work in the 
laboratory and in monkeys, and the authors 
aren’t sure why this promising start ran 
aground in the real world of human  sexual 
activity. Poor adherence may be partly to 
blame. When asked, over 90% of women in 
both groups said they had used the assigned 
gel the last time they had sex. A simple dye 
test of the applicators, however, suggested that 
adherence was probably nearer 42%. 
  Lancet   2008 ; 372 : 1977 -87 

 Misuse of alcohol is associated with 
poor adherence to cardiovascular drugs 
 People who misuse alcohol are less likely than 
others to take their prescribed drugs, accord-
ing to a new study of primary care patients 
from the US. Three cohorts of mainly older 
white men were questioned about alcohol 
use as part of a completed  randomised trial. 
Higher scores were  associated with worse 

adherence to drug treatments for hyper-
tension and dyslipidaemia for up to one 
year. The absolute difference in adherence 
between those in the highest category (severe 
misuse) and those in the lowest (non-drink-
ers) was between 6% and 11%. Small, but 
statistically significant, say the authors. They 
found no link between use of alcohol and 
adherence to oral hypoglycaemic agents in 
a third cohort. 

 They used a brief three item questionnaire 
to classify participants’ drinking habits, and 
they suggest that this validated tool (called 
AUDIT-C) could be used by primary care 
doctors to help identify patients at risk of not 
sticking to prescribed statins or antihyper-
tensive agents. Pharmacy data were used to 
define adherence—participants were adher-
ent if they had the correct medication avail-
able for at least 80% of follow-up. Adherence 
was lower than 75% for all three drug classes 
even in the non-drinkers. 
  Ann Intern Med    2008 ; 149 : 795 -803
       Cite this as:  BMJ  2008;337:a2947   

7 Jan — First report to CDC 
of allergic-type reactions

17 Jan — Baxter
recalls 9 heparin lots

28 Feb — Baxter
recalls all heparin
products
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ADVERSE REACTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH HEPARIN 

Adapted from N Engl J Med 2008;359:2674-84 

Study confi rms source of heparin responsible for outbreak of reactions
In February this year, Baxter Healthcare issued a national recall of its heparin products in the US, 
after clusters of allergic-type reactions in patients on haemodialysis were traced to a contaminant 
in nine lots of vials. Details of the investigation that led to the recall have now been published 
and include a case-control study comparing dialysis facilities that did and did not report reactions 
during the outbreak. The results pointed clearly at Baxter Healthcare. Its heparin was used by all 
(21/21) facilities reporting reactions and just 4.3% (1/23) of control facilities (P<0.001).

The investigators identified a total of 152 reactions to heparin between November 2007 and 
January 2008. Baxter heparin contaminated with an oversulfated chondroitin sulfate was impli-
cated in most of them (128 of the 130 with data on heparin used).

Patients reacted quickly after exposure, usually with hypotension (50%), nausea (48.7%), and 
shortness of breath (37.5%). About a quarter had facial swelling. None of the 113 patients in this 
study died from their reaction. Tests on the heparin they received confirmed the presence of an 
oversulfated chondroitin sulfate that activated the kinin-kallikrein pathway in vitro.
N Engl J Med  2008;359:2674-84
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